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PF CONSULTING FIRMS IN CONDUCTING OF 

HANAQPCNT CLINICS AND SUBSEQUENT ACTIVITIES. 

INTRODUCTION 

It My be useful to recall that the Concise Oxford Dictionary define« 

• Clinic with these words : "Teaching of Medicine or Surgery *t The 

Hoepital Bed-side". 

If everyone had a clear understanding of what a Management Clinic it 

•nd what a Management Consulting Firm can provide, it might be possible 

to explain the latters role in conducting such clinics in a few words, 

M for example: "It is to supply the substantive professional content 

of a Clinic". 

Now UNIDO has asked a representative of a Management Consultirg Fir» t© 

explain this role - and thereby asked a potential supplier of Manag—ant 

Clinic Teams: "What would companies like yours do if asked to conduct 

a Clinic?" So o-ie has to be more specific. 

Before answering the question it might be useful to x^eview the aim or 

aim« as well as the scope of Industrial Management Clinics who«« full 

programme title is "Advisory and J¥oblem Solving Missions to assist 

Ibp Management of Industry". 
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CLINIC MSIC AIHS 

Tht aid-nanoire (10 June 1970) sent out with the Invitation to attend 

thit Piral indicates tv» distinct eims: 

1. To assist and advise top managers in their factories in 

solving selected organizational, financial, technological, 

manufacturing and marketing problems, 

2. To have top managers change their attitude towards way« ani 

means of solving immediate and long-term problems. 

This is very much like what management consulting firms attempt to 

accomplish for their clients. Consequently consulting firms should bl 

ideally suited for conducting Industrial Management Clinics. 

ADDITIONAL CLINIC AIMS 

Whan studying carefully the a id-memoire and the report of the Indonesian 

Clinic, and having conditions in developing countries in mind, it beoomai 

possible to elaborate on the aims and the following is a suggestion for 

additional Clinic aims: 

3. To il lústrate the need fat constructive cooptiration between 

industry and Government to assure efficient industrial 

operations, 

H. To demonstrate to other top managers within the industrial 

community the usefulness of applying sound management 

principles (using samples from 1, 2 and 3), 

S. To enco-iragc domestic attempts in the field of industrial 

management consulting, 
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§.   To help local effort« improving the image of industrial 
management, 

7.   To suggest domestic schemes to strengthen local endeavours 
in the field of industrial i anagement, 

I.    To develop long-term plan- for outside assistance in the fi«ld 
of industrial management. 

The first and major aim oí a Clinic seems to be to produce tangible 

results in order to provo the importance of using sound management 

methods and techniques.    This is then used in a runt or of subsequent 

aims of a promotional, educational and developmental nature. 

The more significant results that can be accomplished within the selected 

enterprises, the simpler it will be to attain the subsequent aims and 

thereby accelerate the entire process that will contribute to make 
industry more efficient and cempetetive. 

CLINIC SCOPE AND SCHEDULE 

With respect to scope, the aid-memoir« gives the following guideline«: 

1. Enterprises: 

2. Participants: 

It   Services required: 

*.   Clinic Team: 

I.   Duration: 

••   Specialists involviert: 

Selected from within a particular 

branch    (sector) of industry. 
Top managers. 

a) Industrial organization/management. 
b) Cost reduction/increase of profit*. 

c) Product development/marketing. 
d) Branch technology. 

Four specialists. 
Six weeks. 

2H consultant weeks. 
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Ito sid-msmoirc gives the following direction for the sehaduliiw of a 

•ix weeks clinic: 

1 
2 

I 

I 

Activity 

Briefing in Vienna 
Assist top managers in dirsct problem 

solving in their companies. 
Full-time meetings between top manager* 

«nd UMIDO team - advice and problem 

solving throuph proup-discussions. 

Direct practical assistance and advice 

to top industrialists. 

Debriefing in Vienna and drafting 

final report. 

Thi Clinic thus oalls for 16 consultant weeks in the developing countries 

and I <n • *) at the UMIDO Headquarters. 

WW USE CONSULTING FIRMS ? 

large international management consulting fin« have already 

proved their ability to disseminato management know-how and experience. 

Another roason is that such fiims «ire really the only sources that car 
supply four individuals who -an oov^ +hr- entire spoctrv of management 

and work together as a well -rordinated tram with a cctrmon approach. 

fbur consultants from a management consulting firm will \nstantly and 

instinctively work as a team.      They have a common basic ohilosonhy and 

method of work.      Thev ar.1 used TO develop and pnwoto ideas and plans. 

They arv used to work with and thrown peoni.-.     Their entire lives ara 

conoerr.od -with aivüvzir« ar. ! r,olvmr -^roMcms in order to create results. 

tn r.hort consul tin«* finn* ind thrir «rtaff arr wofessional "probi«» 

and "re nuit creator»«". 
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An Industrial Management Clinic has certain similarities with a compre- 

hensive multi-plant corporation survey.    No imnediate results frcrn such 

a survey are, howevrr, assured or expects although practice Vis shown 

that the contact between experienced consultants and the management of a 

corporation, the many questions aake , the exchange of views and ideas 

?nd the long-range plans tltat lias been developed etc. serve as an eye- 

opener to the company staff and inspirer; j;   to bert-.-r management.    In 

most caaes it arouses t>:e interests in long-term assistance in depth in 
scx^'fr'.c areas. 

A Clinic calling for ?0-2u consultant weeks, and involving four diff« 

consultants covering most managerial ind operational functions within 

s«vetv»l factories, would by most consulting firms hardly be classified as 

more than a ccmpr-ehensive survey aiming at identifying problems, assessing 

their importance and inter-relationship, establishing priorities and 

suggesting a detailed plan for' long-range action in depth. 

ftit in the C.inic one must üolve some of the pixDhlmi--' immediately in 

to us« the results as demonstrations to an audienci- who ir not so familiar 

with or appreciative of the application   if scientific managerient methods. 

A Clüiic must thus be an entity in its own right, just as well as it my 

serve as an introduction to much more extensive programes, including 

Spécial Fund projects.    Thf> audience's desire for continuation will depsrri 
on the quality of the    "overture". 

There is a natural role for ijndui.trlai isenegeaent consulting firs» in tht 

conduct iifl of Clinks - lut   it is an extremely difficult one.    And them 

is most probably no one bt_>at way tne role own •» played.   The stage cf 

industrial devttlonment, conditici,.. witM    t;*? «¿ntem»)«**, local anvir*- 

¿*rttn ¿nd the cultural lieritage .»re all * lenenti fi/ <«ay octroi the 
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PREPARATIONS FOR A CLINIC 

The interpretation of the first aim is a key issue in the whole Clinic 

projrct.    Hew much should be reaâ i><to    "assistance" and    "advice" on 

"solving selectee! problems?"   What kind of organizational, financial, 

technological, manufacturing and marketing problems can l*s solved within 

several enterprises and within the + vie allot ted to a Clinic? 

Perhaps one iùoMld not interpretate the paragraph too lit<^rally.    Perhaps 

the t«srminolc£y r.illovr: for a lar?/:» amount of flexibility.    A managsmnt 

consulti» ,¿ firm will ordinarily prefer to specify the aim, the scope, 

the approach and the expected results of a project in as great details 
as possible. 

the companies requesting e ss ist ance in the form of a Clinic are supposta 

t» submit, in advance, information conœrning their performance as well 

ac information about the problems to be solved.   This material is discussed 

as a part of the teams briefing in Vienna en route to the field.    Statis- 

tics are also collected and studied while at the UNIDO Heddquarters. 

ïliis kind of preparation for an important consulting assignment is 

feasible, but it pits a heavy demnd on the quality of the material to be 

tuhrittc' from the companion, on the individuals in the field who collect 

the Material, as well as on ttie staff at UMIDO who present and interprets 

it to the team from the consultine firm.    It leaves very little time for 

the teer, members to digest the material and, the team is away from its 

normal resources:    colle^f" -s, refo^-^'ice library, and reports on related 

nanagen^rrt problems from assignments in similar kind of enterprises.    The 

torm is also away from rese» u cae that can crcpare descriptive Präsentation 

Material ouch as slides, fiip-ovcr charts, over-head projector graphs, 

fwieJ-board --¡Tips etc.    Mich useful material could probably 

traced in the Jilos of the consulting firr-. 

One can not ho'uj ac>\irK» fM«- >juertion: 

"Mould it be better to associa'« the consulting fir» with the ClJflln 

Pro)«0* already from t)w stage when information about ths 

of the requesting cm.p*micr. and their pnohlaae is colloe-e*S?" 
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Or, in other words: 

"Mould it further increase the efficiency of the Clinic if a pre-Clinic 

survey on-the-spot by the consulting firm was nade an integrated part 
of Clinic projects?" 

It is at least an interesting proposition, and worth while looking into. 
It can hardly be arguai the; the bet; J. prepared the team arrives for the 
Clinic, the better results it will achieve. 

When the team arrives at the Clinic location, it must bring with it dif- 

ferent suggestions on how to solve the specific problems prc-selected for 
"treatment», preferably supported by reference cases and material. 

Upon arrival the team can quickly test the suggestions in order to ._ 

•end the solution that is most applicable to the prevailing conditions 
and local environments. 

HOW TO USE CONSULTING FIRMS 

Bwd on the proceeding comments and remarks one can envisage the 
following approach to a Clinic project: 

1. A request for a Clinic in submitted to, and approved by UNIDO. 

2. UNIDO awards the Clinic contract to a consulting firm. 

3. The consulting firm sends a mission to make a pre-Clinic survey. 

•».   The mission head reporte; to UNITO and the clinic program* is 
finalized in detail. 

5. The consulting firm appoints the complete team. 

6. The team assembles at its home base to coordinate efforts ana 
preparatory work. 

7. The t**m conducts t'»e clinic. 

8. The tear, leader report* to UNIDO, and completes tío. draft final raputt. 

A prt-Clinic aurvey mission may not involve the entire team.   One or two 

of tht future team would probably be enough.   The work on-the-spot may take 

2-3 watte or a total involvement of 3 to H consultant weeks in Phase 3. 
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The finalisation of the Clinic plan at UNIDO Headquarters should be 

completed in 2-3 days with efficient work, thus involving } consultant 

week for Phase H. 

Based on the findings during the pre-Clinic survey it will be possible 

for the consulting firm to specify very exactly who the additional tea» 

members should be in order to compose* a well balanced group that will meet 

the Clinic needs most comprehensively. 

Phase 6 involves all 4 consultants for a full week   (or perhaps two times 

one half week) or a total of u consultant weeks. 

Phase 7 involves again all M consultants for« a period of 3 weeks or a 

total of 12 consultant weeks.    The interval between phase 3 and 7 should 

not exceed 2 months. 

Phase 9 may be accomplished by the teamleader alone and one weak should 

be enough or an involvement of one consultant week. 

The-Grand Total for the involvement of the consulting firm is approximately 

21 consulting weeks and thus well within the estimated use of specialist 
time. 

A PRE-CLINIC SURVEY 

The Clinic request and the UNITX) project description will contain 

basic facts regarding the branch of industry, and a brief and 

explanation of problem areas to boat. 

Based on this material, the consulting firm can staff the pre-Clinic survey 

mission and prepare the field work which will consist of the following 
main elements: 

A. Meeting with Clinic initiators. 

B. Selection of enterprises for on-the-ypot advice. 

C. Analysis of desired problem areas. 

D. Selection of counterpart-teams. 

E. Appointment of a Clinic committee. 

F. Selection of counterpart-tedme. 

Q.  Assignment of tasks to count i pai t teams. 
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Ifiottion of ClJiilc facilities and logistic». 
Collection of basic facto regarding: 

1. The country and its people. 

2. Economic and social conditions. 

3. Industry in general. 

U.    The selected \ntiu8trial branch. 
S.    The  .21 cete ••.'    .vt-crrriseF. 

•a.    Location and sizo. 

b. Organizational structure. 
c. Main products 

d. Major íjquipment. 

e. Iabor-Tr^inigement relations. 
ft*sparc draft ulster-plan for Clinic 

Confer with Clinic camitico. 

CoMfor with UNDP *nd GoverrmcijC officials. 

It is extremely important to pull in top managers and managerial staff of 

the «elected enterprises as early as possible in the preparatory work for 

the -Clinic.   This will be of mutual benefit and help to cixaate a spirit 

of team-work and feeling of uniting effort« for a corrtnon and precia« 
purpose. 

The principle of setting up project caimittees and forming "client" counter- 
part teams is practiced by most well organized consulting fini».   The 

number of enterprises to be selected for on-the-spot problo» solving 

should prcierably be limited to th. ae, and only one e , two major probl^i 

«reas should be picked for detailed analysis in order to work in depth 
rather than spreading resources too thin. 

In addition to the analysis made by the mission, certain tasks should be 

teaignad to the counter-part teams, as for example describing certain 

¡roceduree, or oollerting detailed statistical information cto. 

the mission leaves, it oust carry with it all relevant infornati« 

required tc prepare the taam in depth as well as a draft mast«r*<e*sjt for 
the Clinic itself. 
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IME HMttflPIEWr CLXNK 

Hilt psrt of the project is the nwjor part of tha Clinic «id oonsiata of 

th» following main elements: 

1. Advice ani assiftanro in s<»»«7ted entarprii 

a. review work of counter-part team(s) 

b. exchange views and ideas with top wütigen«* 

c. test utility of potential solutions 

2, Joint ¿loup nectings and panel discuasiens. 

a. extornai  problems 

b. int«rw3.!   pr>h1e*rL. 

I.   Fimi on-the-spot advisory sessions 

%.   Consider long-range assistance 

a. through domestic resources 

b. from fcreign sources. 

I.   Rnasütiaival Performance 
a. lectures to professional gpou^m 

b. public performances    (Radio, TV) 

c. interviews and p*v?s irtielfcs 

I,   Consideration of eitínants tor th» final report 

"ft» duration of t'hes« elements -ny vary depending on conditio!« Uh« 

Clinic «ptvvos, nusbes' oí mternrlsoF involved ari »toga of industrial 

asvalopewnt.   A total duration of three w-oks should ¿tuffico in isoat 

the first elsment should allow two days for each selected ontarpria« or 

a total of six wmrkine day** whtn three- units arc choossn for on- 

asVios and assistance. 
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Witti tha fiald work having raachad tha it**« what* one has alamt, If 

not a»plet«ly, select«! the most suitable solution* to the wlactad 

•• li« Mi i it and operational nroblews, it should br ponsibla to acocai- 

pliah tha group mpotings and parr] discussions in five day«. 

Timi on-the-ppot advisory "«asion? • ^ouid not r^auire for* than one 
far «ach antarnrisc, or a tola.« of H,roe oavs. 

Element «•,  «i and f, cto not rwiuire any vhol«  day.    They will b* inter- 

woven vrith the three firs* claments.     The nmutianal pirfonmnota can ba 

iitted in throurW th.   pm-jod whilr» element M and 6   «ill be dMlt wit*i 
«wiiily durinp th> latt-r rialf. 

Tbrec- wuku sTK.-jjd be , .oc'di  \.r this nirt o* ti» Ciir.ir. ir»orr the 

condition that as nuch as *osgiblr is or*-piann*d and pro-schMtolarf fc 
oonnactiop with ihe OPP-H ir.ic survrv. 

Any ftantcment Clinic, irre^ctive   jf -xamtrv, branch <jf 

of industriai <V-vrioo»?nt or quality cf mm**mm\t will 
viswutainrits in corta ip arrvir. 

Tfce real quaat-^ is to dr-finc »h.- n~de, «atablinh nriciHtiaa, Mé» pi«» 

and iocate wvnirw for their fia-th < tm*tPm«.    Thr first thraa an- 

clearly what should br st,v^l in th.- fir«u rvwr rt «rich ^y ^ contri!***» 

auflfaatlonf as to locatinf r\saot«ce¿v in nartioilar dowr ¡tic t*»«io<*ras. 

Thö objective of subs. i*rr+ astista-..* «'oui i ¿« te provide i «*xinm 

of Oat-uytic and nul tir) vin? effect, aV to *>»ko if-l' t«du*w*nt *« 
•«m aa ros.-.•ibi.-. 

A oenaultin* ftnw re»]* in aubaoquant 

within tha industrial 
aaaiauanea to fWHwa 

te #» Hinic 
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|g*Jn ÜKtct and indiroot. fhs fini My próvido sarvloot dlraotly to th» 

involved industries nor» cr lass in the MK way at to ordinary cuanto, 

«r it My work with and through local rooouroos gaarod to próvido MI 

but not yet being ücuhi&ticated enough tc be fully acosptod by 

industry, e.p.    industrial association«, productivity and/or 

dovalciiner.t cantors ;& v^r  <K-  lex- • '   :?artrulting firms. 

it it ûft«_fi lacking i:¡ 4 -/flooinp countries  is scheduling and 

actions.    In most cuse t-t,( ereticai knowledge i* vary high - ti» difficulty 

i« to tum thaorv Livi r> oi-jcrü-ai ¡ni profitable  is«. 

traini;«), t .ctn-wrjr*   uid r ^ sn Tuporvtaon of proj«ct.< and *ctiens is A 

and ü ir •••>•& or"òi.i..,..i.-of:  . A l*lir.piKtr..H'\1   -*f  ^ ^-muLi W firma' 

«etivJ' i«*s.    Tiii*   jnat.*-í»j»   ii- tt*j .-«Vintage that    liant pm-scnm 

or.-tha-jufc and beccar* oaonble to oaintain and oontunua 

whan tho consultant v.««ivtanoe oestec to an and.    It putivamo th» 

eliant psroonrwl and dr **> it   aito a strong cooperative effort to solvo 

tha probiere. 

An officient oertre! sy.cicn» is  Uso ar  i itefT «tod part of a m 

oonaultirg tin»'   idrimatrvstiors et  prolnct«.     lornd on realistic plannJiraj 

and sohsdulinji of each star   -t s (Vtijoct, i ojular ptva/was rejports oro 

introduced and   tcn*U pcrfi>roovtc«j ij aivparod with the planned 

this trill oak» it pntMiblv to dotoct at an oorlv stage delaying 

which rhrao an to if fact o agra» tjmm or refluito. 

for largar promts 1* ia luoojit practice to ©otaolish special hl#Vlevol 

«ssjaittoos to follow and control progrosa. Itole group will nsoaivo 

•rogre*« rarer*-., will oak* dariüions ifceut root aSMndat ions soda to 

ovfhods, flyotemn, prroonnal, orgar itati**, j«|uipvft »if*, which soy oasjs 

tg> as a pari of ti*, nm auiting **\&rm. It in al^> t.a gnvp whirh will 

hoar proposait» to invest muney in new aqui|SMnt, H»ohinory and the lino, 

M mil as the group tint wili *««iari r**ponsihilitv for installation of 

rooosjssndations .wwl chao*« thai actual remit» cxrroopnnd to 

Th» «toft of % oonsul'ing fir» u> uso.*. tx> be*ng aaoosra of 

toRcthar with hijoVlavol osnaoossni of ths cUom. 
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Ihn ttaff of * lar* m§gmmmt ocrwultint fum ferir*« with it tra ***»- 

1«%« «id «cportow* of •toanafirtg Mr«g«iMnt ckwctLopM-m".    This if« an 

indinact benefit that   is bmught to a Clinic niri its nub^juof:  stiviti« 

tofethar vrith th- dir>,rf j-jncMT   mvolvri in tb   t.r irusfpr oí iw anrt 

tettar indfcwtrtal man •;»««». (rt rrvt^xvjr.;  wij v<chni«f*;t-'. 

tf*  poirt o* vir*   jf fvy,t „t A*" rAmnJm thrm í* «*#» s*tèiW4t* 

in «-. Jrvfcrrrt .3 MAI. v.cn»'".t   . luik fporuwr^.-i by l'NIÎ'O *>j * cv»!fw%- 

»lti»r, tint.. 

it ar*»*rt « '  h<t^ rw<,~•:   1»    n/h1.^-. t    h- vVv«>i ¿IVH •n.^ ¿arfe« 
tt*  (lin.'»:. 

% ttk dur tod, tint**» in-.* wirh?ii  j^ua^rWl «rav-rpri««» in Av«lnpJ^ 

*u^ ^ftwi L-r»1 t.h*"*bl<*ff t- ^rvtfflnon!  profit* rn-c *F»' a#*:iy 

It  cm   iw^ly   v,,*,;. ...;   f....   *v , lltí    t., ^  oJ.,   ,  {#       r;^., 

**• whru.e -*rtav*iv   M w*l o* * ^•:«n-ir«l't unvfti > r try tir* icft-tlur with 

tí* tntfoir«. IT«!    -^wri^rK.«  .ji i«-» nt\ff *****  it wU: fitted •*> 

¡114l<tv *>*• « «Hind 

Kl «*•*•*• 0 .^vturc fpttaaU tv-ni» . ttm» * (J trie» it •*»,• a» «1 

* tllgl.t wr»^4««r-irç tr. tV  «-»«nl»at ton for* 1i*.\s t* 

thr dMtu'Hf»* f1~   k ,« %% <Unl/ ».-4i«wy. 

Aft> « cwrjfrtt*«« U» «itr iiy   In am» c**.- " n*m\t  'n  » whe .•# <Jiftaf#nt 

po^vtt, y CJinic it 4i#» lik ¿V t«   ¿nit U*f  * r»^í*t*  í méámfímt 

«rHvitiMs limn« at «odi«/ twher tm<  rJct «¡U vliw XI^UÍV-IT-J 

1MB laMt ti.rwr»tiy if^t». fir HI — n  .t*l fw«.^tvt 1 r-*  v» ,. '. • rv ^^M« 

(wwMltinf firp ia i4a»lly Multad t-» prt«vi.i- %*r-pr»^r, *«,ow-u* uvi 
o*ipi.«ruav»;. 
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